Students Against Apartheid Rallies For Divestment of University Money

By Stephen H. 

The Student Academic Council Against Apartheid (SACAA) met Thursday, July 27, on the steps of Student Union to discuss the financial impacts of divestment and to encourage students to purchase “free” merchandise from the SACAA store. The rally began at 2 p.m., with the student council gathering at the SACAA store and then marching to the Student Union.

SACAA members believe that divestment is the most effective way to pressure South Africa to end apartheid. They also believe that divestment is consistent with the principles of nonviolent resistance that are central to the movement against apartheid. SACAA members further believe that divestment is the most effective way to pressure South Africa to end apartheid.

The Student Academic Council Against Apartheid (SACAA) has been working for divestment from South Africa for several years. In the past, SACAA has organized protests and rallies, as well as petitions and letters to the editor. SACAA members believe that divestment is the most effective way to pressure South Africa to end apartheid. They also believe that divestment is consistent with the principles of nonviolent resistance that are central to the movement against apartheid. SACAA members further believe that divestment is the most effective way to pressure South Africa to end apartheid.

The Student Academic Council Against Apartheid (SACAA) has been working for divestment from South Africa for several years. In the past, SACAA has organized protests and rallies, as well as petitions and letters to the editor. SACAA members believe that divestment is the most effective way to pressure South Africa to end apartheid. They also believe that divestment is consistent with the principles of nonviolent resistance that are central to the movement against apartheid. SACAA members further believe that divestment is the most effective way to pressure South Africa to end apartheid.

The Student Academic Council Against Apartheid (SACAA) has been working for divestment from South Africa for several years. In the past, SACAA has organized protests and rallies, as well as petitions and letters to the editor. SACAA members believe that divestment is the most effective way to pressure South Africa to end apartheid. They also believe that divestment is consistent with the principles of nonviolent resistance that are central to the movement against apartheid. SACAA members further believe that divestment is the most effective way to pressure South Africa to end apartheid.
75 Students and Faculty Discuss Racial Tensions on Campus

By Jovana Vangala

Almost 74 students and faculty attended an open discussion held in the Old Gold and Black Saturday afternoon, held in response to a letter offering support to minority students and to amplify their voice in light of recent racial incidents on campus. The event was organized by the Student Government Association and the Black Student Union.

The discussion began with an open forum where students and faculty were encouraged to share their thoughts and experiences related to racial tensions on campus. The conversation touched on a range of topics, including the importance of diversity and inclusion, the need for more robust mental health resources, and the role of the university in fostering a more inclusive and welcoming environment.

One participant, a member of the Black Student Union, stated, "We need to create a space where everyone feels safe and respected. It's important that we continue the dialogue and work towards understanding and acceptance." Another attendee, a faculty member, echoed these sentiments, emphasizing the need for ongoing education and training for all community members.

The event was moderated by Assistant Professor of Psychology, Dr. Sharon Johnson, who facilitated a respectful and inclusive environment. She encouraged all participants to listen actively and speak from the heart, ensuring that the conversation remained respectful and constructive.

The discussion concluded with a call to action, with participants agreeing to continue the conversation and work towards creating a more inclusive campus community. The event was a significant step towards addressing the issues of racial tension and promoting a more equitable environment for all students and faculty.

Peer Counselors To Attend AIDS Education Program

By Thane Brewer

Four students and two faculty members will represent Wake Forest at a conference on AIDS education March 5-6 in Washington. The conference, which is sponsored by the University Student Council and the Student Health Service, will bring together educators and health professionals to discuss strategies for educating students about AIDS.

The four students selected to attend the conference are Jessica Brown, a junior from Winston-Salem; Deidra Jones, a junior from High Point; and Brad Bent, a junior from High Point. The two faculty members attending are President Brehme and Dr. Charles Gardner, a professor of psychology.

"We are excited to have our students and faculty attend this important conference," said President Brehme. "Educating students about AIDS is crucial to preventing the spread of this disease and helping to create a more informed and compassionate society."
SECURITY BEAT

FEB. 12-18

A Symphonic VCB was miles from noon 12-0-
C of the law school between 2 p.m. Feb. 12 and
Feb. 11.

Someone stole a housekeeper’s key ring around
11 a.m. Feb. 14. The lab was being worked on
building towels in the second-floor bathroom of
the law school. The key holder was keys to Re-
ynolds Hall and the law school.

A male telephoned a resident of Babcock Resi-
dence Hall was conducting a server for a “fake
board.” When the woman did not respond to the
caller’s questions about her physics, he hung up.

A three-car, bad-end accident occurred just
before 1 a.m. Feb. 17 in the parking lot behind
“T” House and Elliott Residence Hall. A vis-
itor saw a silver or gold compact vehicle strike a
car parked beside it. The second car was silver,
which caused the accident left the scene.

University security responded by 73 calls Feb.
12-18. Paramedics call for 22 accidents and
people. It’s for security services, and live
people who can be a problem for its executive.

Convocation From Page 1

old them into a vision in a statement Napoleon
magic: “Save your time, I’m a wizard.”

Walter agreed with the auditors that no one
could be sure to find exactly how much the
process involves.’

Sanua changed the questions that would
be answered, whether they are programs,
activities, or courses. She asked, “Can you
those promises: if you get involved you
will have a great experience, you will
and make a difference.”

Proctor 2: When general Sanua
with an enthusiastic atmosphere had
Ronald Billing, a professor of law, sponsored Sanua
and received him with the Wake Forest boost.

Dean Alexander also mentioned for him
the program he offered for the
primary. He said he offered his
contribution to the
degree of the school.

When received the Donors Delta Kappa
Alpha fraternities and Beta Delta Theta, which
is awarded annually to the faculty received desired
most active in bridging the gap between
the classroom and student life. William J.
Ksnith, president of the
college, said of Wilson: “Through his personal
magic and grace, Shalimar brought to
all his students.”

Thomas 9. Kn Sofan, an assistant professor
of sanitation, received the Rallay Prize for ex-
cellence in teaching.

Mark R. Taylor, an associate professor of
psychology, was presented the award for excellence
in research.

Sarah C. Ume, an assistant professor of
music, received the East Coast Phila-
phia Teaching Excellence and Campus Leader-
ship Award at Wake Forest.

J. Donald McPhail, an associate professor
of infrastructure at Babcock Graduate School
of Management, received the Sura Lee
Outstanding Award for teaching, research,
pro-
gram development and service in the graduate
school or on Wake Forest.

James F. Battelle, the chairman of the
board of trustees of Babcock, presented to
S. Chrisman the dedication of the Philaphia library.
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Cross Campus

FRI
Francis Center
3 p.m. Art Exhibit (Francis Center).
24 p.m. Art Exhibit: Shirley Williams (Francis Center).
SAT
3 p.m. Art Exhibit (Francis Center).
TUE
3 p.m. Art Exhibit (Francis Center).
3 p.m. Art Exhibit: Shirley Williams (Francis Center).
WED
3 p.m. Art Exhibit (Francis Center).
3 p.m. Art Exhibit: Shirley Williams (Francis Center).

WorldWide

Sweden's Government Resigns

Stockholm, Sweden — Prime Minister Carl Lindhagen submitted the resignation of his social democratic government Feb. 15 after a long debate in Parliament on an economic rescue bill.

Members of the opposition parties, including conservatives and socialists, voted to defeat Mr. Lindhagen's, which called for a two-year freeze on wages and prices for the country's economy.

The government proposed the legislation to quell growing wages demand and lower prices. Swedish banks have been closed for nearly a week, setting up the country's largest in 60 years.

The main opposition party, the Social Democrats, has refused to support the government's package of measures.

First Namibian President Elected

Windhoek, Namibia — Sam Nujoma, a former guerrilla leader who spent 20 years in exile, was elected Namibia's first president Feb. 15.

Nujoma, who will take office when the territory gains independence from South Africa March 21, helped build the South-West African People's Organization in 1940. He led the group known as SWAPO through a 25-year war against South African rule.

Japanese Eject Governing Party

Tokyo—Japanese voters, striking with appeals to the nation's leaders that they have grown used to the Liberal Democratic Party of Prime Minister Toru Hashimoto's, went to the polls on Feb. 12 for the first time since the Diet Sunday.

Riding Spreads to Uzbekistan

MOSCOW—Riding in Central Asia on a stormy Feb. 16 to the Soviet Republic of Uzbekistan as Mrs. Karapetian visited with officials, Astana's power was in the hands of the republic's leaders.

UK, Argentina Open Relations

Madrid, Spain — After two days of talks in Madrid, Britain and Argentina's Feb. 13 to remove all diplomatic relations that had been broken since the Falkland war in 1982.

Yankee Go Home!!!

Yankee Go Home!!!

Peace Corps representative will be accepting applications in the Career Planning and Placement Office Room 8 Reynolda Hall February 26 9 am - 5 pm.

Marquinta Gibson

Please don't forget:

In the womb, we are all blind carnivores.

The Student

wishes to encourage you to submit your deeper reflections** to us in the form of:

poetry, short stories, black & white photography, sketches

Final deadline is this Monday, February 26!!!

* Deep thought by Jim Morrison ** Please limit 3-5 works per customer.

The Deacon Shop

T-Shirt Sale

Assorted Colors & Designs Only $4.95!

The University Store "On the Campus" are owned and operated by the University for the convenience of the students, faculty, and staff.
Achievements

From Page 1

and said he understands the effect of his presence on black males. "Addi-
tional research, particularly impor-
tant for students of color to see, be-
moves are needed at the center of the
research," Pollard said. "It's exciting see-
ning the different discussions that
they are normatively handled. We
need to see if black men are experien-
cing the same"

In Pollard's case, many factors al-
so influence his development. Many of
the students are not afraid to open up,
and they understand that by sharing
the information, they can gain in other
ways. They are encouraged to realize
the impact of their experiences to
others.

"Our biggest problem is the small
number of black Ph.D.s in any disci-
pline. There's a move coming to
address this," Pollard said. "These
are students who are beginning to
take their attempt at research.
I'm just encouraged to see this level
of black men in the field of research.

In a similar vein, Dr.찻er, who
was also on hand, said the stu-
dents' interest in the field is exciting.
He pointed out the need for more
research to be done to address the
issues facing black men in the field.

Forum

From Page 1

"Drama on the teaching grounds at
Jamaica," Lewis said. Several
students and faculty members
brought up the issue of the recent
discussion at the university. The
issue was discussed in a forum
gone by the vice president of
Phi Alpha Theta, the national
literary society.

"This is a good opportunity to
address the issue of diversity on
campus," Lewis said. "We need to
address the issues of who is
being represented and how.

"There is an urgent need to
address the issue of diversity in
the academic community," he
continued. "We need to make
sure that everyone is represented
and that everyone has a voice.

Featured items through Feb 28:

- Men's Knit Shirts $6.95 (Compare at $20)
- Ladies' Intimates Separates:
  - Sacks...$6.95 (Compare at $30)
  - Skirts/Pants...$11.95 (Compare at $38)
- ALWAYS 40-70% OFF DEPT. STORE &
  CATALOG PRICES *

Classics

Clothes Outlet
Newtown Square Shopping Center
760-2274
425 E Jones Rd. (Rt. behind McDonald's)

You'd like your roommate's
whole lot better if they didn't
show up on your phone bill.

John called Chicago. Andy called L.A. Or was that Pete?

AT&T Call Manager service is easy when you get AT&T Call Manager service.

Because with it, you can track your long distance charges, send them separately, or even choose to share the same phone number. And it costs you nothing.

To find out more about the free AT&T Call Manager service, dial 1 800 222-0300, ext. 560. It'll make your bills and your roommates much easier to live with.
Cable Benefits

For the past year, the issue of installing cable television in dormitories has been under consideration. A key argument that critics continue to raise is that cable will add many distractions to the already crowded schedules of Wake Forest students. They also raise the issue of privacy.

One argument in favor of cable television is that it would save students quite a bit of money. When studying in the dorms, students need to rely on other forms of entertainment to "keep their sanity." Since cable television will be an added distraction to the college student, their discretionary income may be reduced.

Another argument in favor of cable television is that it will provide students an added outlet for creative talent. A new outlet for creative talent could be the debate, but it is
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Ethics Should Be Taught and Lived as Well as Preached

**LETTERS TO THE EDITOR**

**Grand Theft Poster**

The Fine and Performing Arts (FAPA) Student Government Board (SGB) and the MFA students recently pitched a plan to place the fine arts poster outside of FAPA in the form of a large art project. This is designed to encourage the students to show their art and get involved in the community. The plan was approved by the SGB and is currently being implemented.

**Bye Tigers, Hi Vandy**

People of all over the world are divided on the matter of animal rights and their treatment. The issue is complex and multifaceted, and it affects many aspects of society. Some argue that animals should be treated with kindness and respect, while others believe that humans have the right to use animals as they see fit. The debate continues, with proponents on both sides making strong arguments for their positions. Ultimately, it is up to each individual to decide how they want to treat animals and what role they believe animals should play in society.
Alumni Fought To End Discrimination

Students Demonstrated at Woolworth’s, Were Convicted for Beliefs

By Kelly Greene

February 23, 1990

T
ty years ago today (2) Wake Forest students built a sit-in at a W.F.W. Woolworth Co. branch counter遊戲 several of their contemporaries from the city’s most notorious college, now Winston-

Crowd Mills About In City Hall

University, and one student was arrested. The students engaged in a sit-in at the Woolworth’s store in downtown Winston-

a long walk and Chisholm Hall. They were charged with trespassing and were convicted for beliefs.

Students Demonstrated at Woolworth’s, Were Convicted for Beliefs

By Kelly Greene

February 23, 1990

The students were charged with trespassing. They said at the trial that they had been told by the store’s management that they were welcome to its facilities—although the police had told them that they were trespassing.

As a result of the sit-in, many letters to the editor supporting the students’ actions. The bottom line after a group of students at the Woolworth’s store in downtown Winston-
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Baseball Team Stomps Guilford, Falls to Stetson
By Matt Smith

Walt Frazier’s baseball team improved its record to 5-3 Tuesday night with a 10-3 win over Guilford. The Demon Deacons solidified their position in first place in the Southern Conference.

The Demon Deacons defeated the Quakers 10-3 Tuesday night. The game, which lasted over three hours, was moved up two runs in the first inning and seven runs in the second inning to the present score of 10-3.

The Demon Deacons managed to put two runs on the board in the first inning, but the Quakers managed to score two runs in the second inning and two runs in the third inning.

By Randall Smith

The Women’s Tennis Team, led by Head Coach Eric Brooks, defeated James River in a 7-0 match on Saturday. The team is currently ranked 10th in the nation.

By Randall Smith

The Demon Deacons men’s tennis team captured the No. 1 spot in the nation with a 7-0 victory over James River on Saturday. The team is currently ranked 10th in the nation.
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Tigers are now 10 Old

while the Blue Devils lost to N.C. State. The Tigers are now a game out in the win column. The Tigers moved to 21-5 in Atlantic Coast Conference (ACC) basketball.

The Tigers inched closer to Duke with a 89-75 win at Wake Forest Saturday. The loss left the Blue Devils only a one-half game behind.

For the women, Jenny Mitchell is in the top seven in the ACC in shooting percentage. She is 13th in blocks, and 13th in rebounds.

Duke dropped to 9-3 in the ACC with a 76-55 loss to Georgia Tech. The Yellow Jackets took a big leap toward winning the ACC basketball title by beating the Blue Devils. Rodney Monroe hit four three-pointers in the second half, and scored 29 of his 32 points in that period. He also blocked 10 shots.

The Tar Heels dropped to 9-3 decisions to the Virginia Cavaliers. Virginia defeated the Jackets, 81-79 in overtime. Jon Stilson scored 11 points, and made the winning basket.

Deacon Notes

• Deacs High in ACC Statistics

Wake Forest has several players ranked in the top ten in the men's and women's ACC basketball individual statistics. The statistics will be a close and wide tent to consider all conference tournaments.

For the men, Chris King places in the top 20 in six different statistics. He is rated in the conference in shooting ability, having 67 percent from the floor. He is 16th in scoring (15.4 points a game), 13th in rebounding (7.0 a game), and 13th in blocks (1.0) a game. Anthony Taylor makes up six top lists.

For the women, Leslie Breed is in the top five in three different statistics. Leslie Breed, the best aspect of her game is her ability to guard and produce a 47 percent from the floor. She is 16th in scoring (10.3), 47 percent from the floor. She is 16th in scoring (10.3), 13th in blocks (1.2) a game, and 13th in rebounding (7.0) a game.

Both Deacs make top 20 lists, making it a score, field goal accuracy, and three point accuracy. Leslie Breed makes up 15 points a game.

The Rooster Bar places ninth in two different categories, scoring (11.4 a game) and inside (1.9 points a game).

The ACC Basketball Standings (7-0)

| Team        | ACC Record | ACC Standings | ACC Conference
|-------------|------------|---------------|------------------|
| North Carolina | 8-0        | 1             | 1
| Duke        | 7-1        | 2             | 2
| Virginia    | 6-1        | 3             | 3
| Clemson     | 5-2        | 4             | 4
| Georgia Tech| 4-3        | 5             | 5
| Georgia     | 4-3        | 6             | 6
| Wake Forest | 3-4        | 7             | 7
| Louisville  | 3-4        | 8             | 8
| Virginia Tech| 2-5        | 9             | 9
| Miami       | 2-5        | 10            | 10

Scoring Leaders

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Player</th>
<th>ACC Points</th>
<th>ACC Minutes</th>
<th>ACC Field Goals</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Rodney Monroe</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>63/100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leslie Breed</td>
<td>10.3</td>
<td>26.9</td>
<td>47/97</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

RESEARCH INFORMATION
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Wake Forest's 1990 football re- building class of 24 high school signee- s includes an abundance of quality running backs and defensive linemen. Head Coach Will Oscoy said, "Overall, we are pleased with our signee- s, but we need to round out our remaining class.

There are some true stand-out ab- le, all-purpose backs coming in to our program. We are also excited about being in a number of counties for our recruiting this year," Oscoy said.

Athletic Director Ron Par- rick said he was satisfied with the mix of running backs and defensive linemen the Demon Deacons had been able to put together. "We feel like we have a solid recruiting class that we'll be able to plug into our lineup right away for the upcoming season," Par- rick said.

The Quakers got on the board in the first inning when Randall Allred Jeff Fieler, Alan Hall, Mark Palmiero, and Joe Morley followed with a two-run homer to left. Wake Forest got one run in the second inning when Chris Smith came in, and proceeded to score two more in the ninth to make the final score 5-1. Wake Forest's pitching was rock solid, as the Demon Deacons could not show my disappointment about the final score. Ivy with 12.

In the first game of a doubleheader, Wake Forest led by just one point, 6-5, after eight, but scored 15 unanswered points to go vantage to 18, 43-25. Wake Forest hope was dashed when the Demon Deacons closed the gap with cuts of 4-14.7, and the second, made up of both the men's and women's teams, finished in 5:16.0. Wake Forest's pitching was rock solid, as the Demon Deacons could not show my disappointment about the final score. Ivy with 12. added one run in the tourth inning when Smith came• in, and proceeded to score two more in the ninth to make the final score 5-1. Wake Forest's pitching was rock solid, as the Demon Deacons could not show my disappointment about the final score. Ivy with 12.

The Demon Deacons' 4-1 lost to Wake, however, was not as close as the final score indicated. Wake Forest scored 15 touchdowns and averaged 9.6 yards a carry.
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**Dance Companies Educate, Amaze Audience With Modern Techniques**

By Alison Preston

Breastro❻❺❺ had become a showcase of modern dance but lost its edge with the performance of the American Dance Repertory Theatre and MASSAC, The Thelonious Monk Institute.

Founded by Miss Jean Brodie, the American Dance Repertory Theatre focuses on the choreography of dancers from around the world, and new and original works are performed.

When I found out that Miss Jean Brodie's influence becomes more twisted and dangerous.

Sister Helena Adams' latest work, "Beowulf!" explores a complex mixture ofadder's ideals. It is the third mainstage production this fall, and the book proves to be a success.

The book, however, is unable to bring much of the originality that characterized the novel. Hitchcock's adaption was not well-received, and the book does not make it any easier for the audience to judge Brodie's actions.

Hitchcock's author, L'oise L'ospace, does not make an easy decision for the audience to follow.
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**COMING ATTRACTIONS**

**Concerts**
Christopher Gill Orchestra:
The concert begins with an organ performance in Waltz Chapel. Sunday, Jan. 15. 3 p.m. in the Mainstage Theater. Free.
Reserve Orchestra:
The 18-piece ensemble performs a program of music by Handel and Mozart. Saturday, Jan. 21. 8 p.m. in the Mainstage Theater. Free.

**Movies**
Do The Right Thing:
The film begins with a scene where Augst (one of the main characters) is a fan of the New York Giants. Saturday, Feb. 2. 8 p.m. in the Looking Glass Cinemas. $5.00.

**Music**
The Prime of Miss Jean Brode:
The performance features arias and duets by Handel and Mozart. Saturday, Feb. 3. 8 p.m. in the Looking Glass Cinemas. Free.

**Dancing**
From New York City:
The dance troupe performs a program of contemporary and classical dance pieces. Saturday, Feb. 4. 8 p.m. in the Mainstage Theater. $10.00.

**Art**
ANLARSAS:
The exhibit features the work of local artists. Saturday, Feb. 5. 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. in the Looking Glass Cinemas. Free.

**Student Union Network**
**We're on the move**

The Student Union is sponsoring a gallery tour trip to Washington, D.C. April 15-18. The tour will be coordinated by the Arts Commission, which will also book the delay flights. If you are interested, there will be a sign-up sheet on the bulletin board outside the Student Union office on the floor 5230 for more information.

---

**Student Union Network and ECOS present**

A Multi-Media Benefit Concert

Wednesday, February 28

8:00 pm

Brendle Recital Hall

$4.00 at the door

for a donation for the purchase of Rain Forest Land in Costa Rica.

---

**In Diversions**

**ARANSAS**

The Story Teller

February 27

8:00

"He knows everything about anything." Come see for yourself.

---

**DO THE RIGHT THING**

Friday & Saturday 7:00, 9:30, 12:00
Sunday 3:00, 7:00, 9:30

A discussion about the film will be held after the 3:00 show. Refreshments will be served in the lobby.
The Zenith Data Systems Z-286 LP Desktop PC
20MB Hard Disk & 3.5" 1.44MB Floppy
Suggested retail price: Special Student Price**:

THE ZENITH INNOVATES AGAIN WITH THE NEW Z-286 LP
THE AT COMPATIBLE THAT TRANSPORTS YOU FROM CAMPUS TO THE CORNER OFFICE!

If your studies need AT power now, and your career could use MS-OS/2® performance later on, then you really need the new Z-286 LP Desktop PC from Zenith Data Systems—the leading supplier of high-speed AT compatibles.

As the one desktop computer that can keep pace with your data processing requirements and growing ambition, the Zenith Data Systems Z-286 LP lets you harness 286 speed and power in a surprisingly compact design that won’t crowd you out of your dorm room.

You’ll find the new Z-286 LP compatible with thousands of AT peripherals and virtually all MS-DOS® software. But that’s not all. The Z-286 LP also gives you the capability to move up to the new MS-OS/2 technology whenever you feel your career path is ready for more advanced performance.

The Zenith Data Systems Z-286 LP also comes complete with 1MB RAM—expandable to 6MB without using an expansion slot. Plus a single 3.5" 1.44MB floppy disk drive that lets you "read" and "write" 720K floppy disks. And a 20MB hard disk to store thousands of pages of information for heavy-duty word processing and spreadsheets...as well as a lot of other software programs that you may need. Either now or in the future.

So transport your success through time with the one desktop computer that can take you all the way from college to career. Get the Zenith Data Systems Z-286 LP today. And think like a true innovator!

THE Z-286 LP IS NOW AVAILABLE AT YOUR NEARBY ZENITH DATA SYSTEMS CAMPUS CONTACT:

MATT WELLS
or CAROL BARNES
at Wake Forest Microcomputer Center
Room 9A Reynolds Station
759-5543

suggested retail price $1550

**Monitor not included in price.
MS-DOS/2 and MS-OS/2 are registered trademarks of Microsoft Corp.
Special pricing offer good only on purchases through Zenith Contact(s) listed above by students, faculty and staff for their own use. No other discounts apply. Limit one personal computer and one monitor per individual in any 12-month period. Prices subject to change without notice.
© 1988, Zenith Data Systems
Form No. 1374-588